
Mel’s Sewing and Fabrics    
Project: Gnome Embroidered Ornaments 
Instructor: Kari Curley  
 
 
 
These adorable stuffed gnomes are made in the hoop! Just a small amount 
of hand stitching (4-5”) is required to seal them shut after stuffing. There 
are three different designs to choose from. Designs come in three sizes for 
4x4, 5x5, and 6x6 hoops.  
 
SUPPLY LIST: 
 
Stuffed Gnomes Ornaments designs – purchase these from 
https://swpea.com/products/stuffed-gnome-ornaments-4x4-5x5-6x6 
 
Polymesh CutAway Stabilizer* 
 
Stitch H2O Stabilizer (IF using fur for your gnome’s beard)* 
 
OESD Expert Point & Press Tool* 
 
OESD Expert Embroidery Tape TearAway*  
 
OESD Loop & Tail Wand* 
 
Hand sewing needle for closing the small opening after stuffing 
 
Sewing presser foot for sewing the backing fabric prior to embroidery 
 
Bobbins wound with bobbin weight thread (white is fine) 
 
Basic embroidery supplies: embroidery needles*, thread snips*, fabric scissors, 
favorite scissors for trimming away applique fabric, tweezers, small travel iron and 
pressing surface. Cutting mat, rotary cutter and ruler if cutting your fabric in class.  
 
Fabric Requirements: Follow the size/cutting recommendations in the PDF included 
with the designs. You will need fabric and batting for these ornaments as well as 
some stuffing.  
 

https://swpea.com/products/stuffed-gnome-ornaments-4x4-5x5-6x6


Optional: Fur for gnome’s beard* (See stabilizer requirement as well if choosing fur) 
 
Don’t forget your choice of ribbon so the finished gnome ornament can be hung.  
 
Threads: Isacord Embroidery threads in your color choice*.  
 
Things to consider: You will want a color to match your beard fabric or fur. There are 
three thread colors used in the stitching on top of the gnome’s hat. You will want a 
flesh tone for the gnome’s nose. You will also want a white for the shine on the 
gnome’s nose. The final detail stitching is suggested to be black. 
 

*Available at Mel’s (normally in stock but purchase asap to be sure to get items)    
**Special order from Mel’s  


